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StevenMosherhas created atriumph:
a gripping biography of a Chi-

, that has the uni-
' ^ and thephilosophic depths of inquiry into

the rootsof evil. Think of itasaWndofcross between Ayn Rand's "We the

fnri"/®""'"® "fChi An, a
Hn,!? f sometime abortionist turned political refugee, Mr
Mosher has created both a movins
chronicle of the tyrannies, large and

' oITfh rhhasinflictedon the Chinese people and astory of
fl from aSoninto a bur^ucrat, and back. '

For Chi An was more than a pas-

mitted by the communists in the
name ofpopulation control. Ttained
as anurse. she became one ?f the
^re effective soldiers in the gov-

against ba-

nrpan^f'States and
chSd Phi wt" ""authorizedchild, Chi An and her husband were
granted (by Ed Meese in one of his •
last acts as attprney general) politi-
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cal asylum when Chinese author-
ides tried to force her to have an
abortion.

By turns victim, torturer and
helpless bystander. Chi An gives us
a glimpse of the full range of horrors
possible under communism and in
the human heart.

If God is in the details, so, as Mr.
Mosher shows, is the devO. In the
bizarre landscape of communism,
anything is possible; Families sur
vive famine on poplar-leaf pancakes,
schoolchildren toss hand grenades
and sing "Father is dear. Mother is
dear, but nothing is as dear as Chair
man Mao," university students inter
rupt classes to perform the Ch^-
man Mao loyalty dance (raise your
arms as if you were washing imag
inary windows, shuffle in a circle
and intone: "Chairman Mao, oooo,
Chairman Mao").

Propaganda, it turns out, works:
Mao denounces flowers and grass as

Steven W. Mosher

"bourgeois affectations," and stu
dents rush to trample every trace of
green. Mao praises steel, and princi
pals decide to turn grade schools
into steel factories where all the chil
dren shout, "Everybody make
steel!"

Chi An had her first doubts about
Maoism when she was hospitalized
for a stomach ailment A peasant vis
iting his sick wife failed slogan-
shouting at morning devotion to
Mao."T^ch him a lesson," a Dr.Lu
ordered, and a pack of hospital
workers, doctors, nurses and pa
tients fell viciously upon the man.

"You know I am dying of cancer
Please don't beat my cl^dren's fa
ther to death," his wife could be
heard pleading above the fray.

In revenge, Dr. Lu ordered the
nurses to Iffiep away and allowed no
pain medication a> be given to the
"consort of a suspected counterrevo
lutionary."

"Before," Chi An notes, "when
people had been persecuted, I could
never be sure that they were not
guilty of the charges against them.
But I was absolutely certain that Ah
Lung was innocent — unless being a
slow-witted, unlettered peasant was
now a crime."

Still, neither her growing doubts
nor even later her own coerced abor
tion stopp^ her from helping en
force China's one-child policy on
pregnant women.

In their ruthless campaign to keep
babies from being bom,'the author
ities invested a peculiar amount of
effort in obtaining what Rand would
call "the sanction of the victim."
Most women eventually capitulated
under pressure, but a few had to be
dragged to the abortionist's table,
begging and pleading for their ba
bies' lives.

"At least where these pleaders
were concerned, my sympathy soon
gave way to irritation," Chi An notes.
"Why couldn't they understand that
we clinic workers were not person
ally responsible for our actions? ...
I was only a minor functionary.

"Besides," she says, revealing how
very ugly the politics of envy can be
when the scarce commodity in ques
tion is not tax dollars but birth quo
tas, "I, too, had been compelled to
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have an abortion. .., Why should
anyone be aUowed to have more chil
dren than I?"

Throughout China, pregnant
women became runaways, trying to
escape the inevitable, harangued at
work, hounded in special assem
blies, threatened and bribed to sign
"voluntary" one-child and steriliza
tion agreements and, in the end,
dragged by force to the abortionist.
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And, until 1985, when Congress
passed legislation preventing U.S.
population-control funds from going
to any country that participates in
forced abortion or sterilization
(funding the Clinton administration
threatens to revive), all this work
was subsidized by American tax dol
lars.

What happens in China is only a
modestextension of what must hap
pen anywhere when, tmder the name
of population control, abortion
rights or euthanasia, peopliebegin to
assert (oh so softly, oh so nobly) that
other people's lives are not worth liv
ing.
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